Volunteer with the
Biden Campaign
In the final stretch, we want you and your community to volunteer with us! We have a wide variety of
opportunities for volunteers depending on availability, experience and location. We have in person
and virtual roles to ensure that everyone has an opportunity to help elect Joe Biden and Kamala
Harris.
There are many ways to engage and support the campaign based on what works best for you and
your community. We can also connect directly with any organization to coordinate larger
partnerships.
1. In Person Opportunities:
a. Canvassing: We have opportunities for volunteers to knock doors in battleground
states. Across the campaign, we have enacted measures to prioritize the health and
safety of all of our volunteers, staff, and voters. Canvassing is done in a socially
distanced manner and PPE. Volunteers will need their own transportation and will
have to attend a mandatory virtual training before canvassing. Find the list of
canvassing opportunities HERE.
b. Support In Person Activities: To support our in-person activities, we will have
coordinated campaign supply hubs which will store required items for in-person
activities, such as literature, yard signs, and more to support canvassing, visibility
and line management. These supply hubs will be run in accordance with our health
and safety guidelines. We will need late help volunteers to staff and launch
canvasses during GOTV. Sign Up Here.
c. Other Late Help Roles (Full Time Commitment): Volunteers will be assigned to a
state to be part of their voter contact or other GOTV needs. These volunteers may
take on special projects or organizing roles. Example Roles: Special Projects,
Organizers, Advance Leads, Line Management Lead, Training Leads. Sign Up Here.
2. Virtual Opportunities:
a. Make Calls: Sign up for a Distributed Organizing Phone Bank shift (Training
Required): http://bit.ly/traincallcrew
b. Text Voters: Sign up for a Distributed Organizing Text Banking shift (Training
Required): http://bit.ly/traintext
c. Attend a relational organizing strategy session: http://2020victory.io/relationalevents
d. Join Distributed Slack (The Distributed team’s online field office):
https://2020victory.io/generalslack
Thank You for Your Support!

